
 
 
 

VENDOR INFORMATION

Location
Tipton County Fairgrounds 
1200 S Main St 
Tipton, IN 46072 

Date
Saturday September 24 and Sunday September 25, 2022
 
Hours 
Festival is open to the public from Noon to 7pm both days.

Admission
The vendor fee includes admission and primitive camping for the registered 
vendor and one “helper”. Your vendor ticket is attached to the same email this document was linked from. Please 
print a copy of the ticket for yourself and for your helper (if you have a helper) and bring with you to the festival. 
Separate tickets are needed for any friends or family members attending beyond the one helper. Tickets can be 
reserved online at HippieFest.org

Pet Policy
Due to crowd size and for the safety of guests, pets are not permitted at the festival venue. No exceptions.

Arrival
We strongly encourage vendors to arrive on Friday September 23rd for setup. Staff will be on site to welcome you 
between the hours of 3pm and 6pm Friday afternoon. Please arrive within that timeframe. If you are absolutely not 
available to set up on Friday afternoon, you can arrive for setup Saturday morning at 8:30am. We strongly discourage 
waiting until the morning of the event to begin setup due to congestion. Please do your best to be available on Friday 
September 23rd for setup.

Finding Your Spot
Festival staff will direct you where to set up upon arrival. There are no pre-assigned spaces. Vendor tents within each 
row should be set up right next to each other so there is no empty space in between. If you registered for a single 
space, your booth size is 10’x10’. If you registered for a double space, your booth size is 10’x20’. Please do not 
exceed the limits of the booth size you registered for. A staff member will come around once setup has begun to 
confirm registration. If you would like to upgrade your booth size, please contact organizers at Info@HippieFest.org 
as soon as possible.

Your Booth
Bring your own canopy, tent and tables. We encourage you to use lots of color and creativity in your booth! Many 
vendors use tapestries, flags, banners, silk flowers and rugs to decorate their space. Please stick with the hippie 
theme. The more outlandish and creative, the better. We have included a couple photos on the next page for 
inspiration. Have fun and be creative! Costumes / hippie apparel are highly encouraged. Please be sure everything is 
family-friendly. Absolutely no drug (including cannabis), weapon or political products/references of any kind. 
We do not permit the display of cannabis leaf imagery of any kind. We do not permit the sale or display of 
smoking accessories of any kind. Metaphysical goods and services such as tarot cards and tarot reading are 
not permitted. All merchandise must fit the hippie / bohemian theme. We do not allow the sale of merchandise 
that includes our trade name, ‘Hippie Fest’, or the Hippie Fest logo.



Be sure your canopy tent is staked and weighted down securely. Vendors have lost their canopies to wind in the 
past. Do not leave valuable items unattended. Hippie Fest is not responsible for lost or damaged goods. 

 
Parking
Parking is limited, so please carpool. With the exception of vintage Volkswagens (or similar vintage vehicles), we do 
not allow vehicles to be parked in the vendor booth area. You will be able to drive up to your space to unload on 
Friday afternoon, but your vehicle will have to be parked in the vendor parking area (which is away from the area 
where the vendor booths are, but not far) on the day of the festival. Absolutely no vehicles in the vendor area after 
9:30am on Saturday morning. The festival is much more beautiful without vehicles parked in the main festival area.  

Camping
Vendors (and your helper) are permitted to camp at the festival site Friday and Saturday night. Camping is offered for 
the convenience of not having to set up the morning of the festival. There will be a designated group camping area, 
which is separate from where the vendor booths will be set up, but not far. Camping is permitted in the camping area 
only (same area as the parking area). Take all trash with you when you leave.

You are welcome to camp with a tent, camper, or RV. There are no water or electric hook-ups in the group camping 
area. Restrooms are standard porta-johns. No open fires please. Vendors are permitted to bring coolers with 
refreshments. No glass bottles or alcohol permitted.  

Water, Electricity, Trash
There is no access to water or electricity for vendors. It is a good idea to bring bottled water. We ask that you dispose 
of any waste materials off-site. We require vendors to bring a bin to use as a trash receptacle. 
 
Note to food vendors: All food vendors must contact the Tipton County Health Department at least 15 days 
prior to the festival to arrange for necessary licensing. Food vendors are required to bring their own trash 
receptacle for food waste. Absolutely no food waste or discarded packaging should be left at the festival site. 

Clean-up
We require each vendor to make sure their booth area and the area surrounding the booth is completely clean and 
free of trash before departure. Please leave the space as it was when you arrived. Your help with cleaning up is 
greatly appreciated :D

Cancellation / Refunds
Hippie Fest is a rain or shine event. Refunds will not be provided for any reason.

Let us know if you have any questions about this information. We look forward to you joining us at Hippie Fest! 


